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Golfers: 1  

Hilton Head's toughest
golf courses

Think S.C. golf is only
Myrtle Beach and Hilton
Head? Think again

South Carolina golf
courses

FEATURE STORY

Daufuskie Island golf: Close to
Hilton Head, but a world away

By  Joel  Zuckerman ,  
Staff  Writer,  
Golf  Publisher  Syndications

If  you've  traveled as far  south  as Hilton Head
Island ,  go  a l i t t le  farther:  Daufuskie  Island  is
South  Carolina golf  that  may be  close  to  Hilton
Head,  but  i ts untrammeled  golf  courses  feel
l ike  another  place entirely.

Daufuskie Island is just 10 minutes from Hilton Head by water taxi, but seems a world away.
Towering hardwoods line rustic roads, and wildflowers, native vegetation and sparkling ocean views
outnumber stores, restaurants and traffic circles by a staggering margin. But just like Hilton Head,
golf is paramount on Daufuskie.

The southernmost point of Daufuskie Island is as far south as you
can get in the state of South Carolina. It's also home to the Bloody
Point Golf Course, a parkland style design by the celebrated
architectural duo of Tom Weiskopf and Jay Morrish. This is a rustic
golf experience, far different than what visitors have come to expect
at the "tee time factories" on nearby Hilton Head. There's a minimum
of signage, housing, cart paths or man made interference of any
kind on this 6,900 yard, par 72 track, which boasts a 132 slope.

Fairways are generous and most of the trouble is incidental.
Wetlands are the prominent hazards, and most are angled off of the line of play, with few forced
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Golf Humor Stay & Play Las Vegas
Mix and match popular Las Vegas Hotels and Vegas' best
golf courses. Package starting at only $119
lasvegasgolfgetaways.com

Wyndham Lisle
Minutes from some of the best public and private courses in
the Chicago area. Book online & save!
WyndhamLisleHotel.com

The Phoenician Scottsdale
Only $385/night through May 31st. Super-luxury resort!
Limited time offer.
www.perfectescapes.com

Free Daily Round of Golf at Westin Diplomat
Golf package in Hollywood, Florida from $630
www.perfectescapes.com



Tee times: (866) 870-463 For
great Hilton Head and
Daufuskie Island golf
packages, click here

Wetlands are the prominent hazards, and most are angled off of the line of play, with few forced
carries necessary. It's unfortunate the designers didn't make more liberal use of the superb water
views that should be available in abundance. As it is, the only clear water view is behind the par-3
17th, the strongest 1-shot hole on the golf course.

A far sterner test in the Nicklaus designed Melrose Golf Course, in the central portion of the island,
facing the Atlantic Ocean and the southern tip of Hilton Head. This sister course to Bloody Point is
about 200 yards longer, a par 72 close to 7,100 yards and sloped at 138. This golf course is
significantly more difficult from tee to green. Either water or wetlands front more than half the holes
on the course. Serpentine fairway bunkers wait to swallow drives that drift off line, and smallish,
elevated greens make accuracy on the approach a necessity.

There are no parallel fairways at Melrose, so foursomes
play in relative isolation as the inland holes play through
dense woods. The course concludes in stirring fashion
close to the ocean, offering the dazzling Lowcountry views
that are expected from this island location. The penultimate
hole in particular, a medium length par-4, sits hard by the
beach with a green jutting into the ocean. It's the best hole
on a course full of highlights.

No story on Daufuskie golf would be complete without mention of the premiere property on the
island, the Calibogue Course at Haig Point. This Rees Jones masterpiece is a par 72 of 7,100
yards, with a 142 slope rating. It remains one of the most scenic and challenging courses in the
Southeast, and is undergoing an extensive renovation, which will bring the course back to its original
standard upon reopening this fall.

Jones makes far greater use of the water views available on this northern parcel of the island then
his architectural contemporaries did elsewhere. The Haig Point golf complex features 29 holes; the
championship Calibogue course is a regulation 18, while the softer Haig course is ingeniously
intertwined on the same piece of property. There are different tees that minimize the length and
forced carries of the signature course. There are also two additional par 3 holes that can be played
bump and run style, without requiring a shot launched over hazards. The additional nine holes are
known as the Osprey nine, and as opposed to the 19th hole standard most everywhere else, the
Haig Point bar is appropriately known as the 30th hole.

Members can sponsor unaccompanied play, and serious real estate prospects can sometimes make
their way onto the tee as well. Explore any avenue available, as this is a course you don't want to
miss.

May 31,  2007

Any opinions expressed  above are  those  of  the writer  and  do  not  necessari ly
represent  the views  of  the management.  The information  in  this  story  was
accurate  at  the t ime of  publication.  All  contact  information,  directions  and  prices
should  be  confirmed directly  with  the golf  course  or  resort  before  making
reservations  and/or  travel  plans.
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Hilton Head Island Golf Packages

Summer 2007 (June - July -
August)
Dates: March 8, 2007 - August
31, 2007
Enjoy 3 Nights in a 2BR
Harbour Town villa (4 beds) and
play 3 Rounds of golf at Golden
Bear Indigo Run, Eagle's Pointe
and Country Club of Hilton Head, starting from $359
including taxes.
Price Range: $359
For more information, please call 1-800-364-9683 or
click here.
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Daufuskie Island golf:
Close to Hilton Head, but a
world away

If you've traveled as far south as
Hilton Head Island, go a little
farther: Daufuskie Island is
South Carolina golf that may be
close to Hilton Head, but its un [...]

New owners have Daufuskie Island Club and
Resort back on the Carolinas golf map

On the Road in the Carolinas, from Charlotte
to Daufuskie Island

Turning Yourself Around On Impressions Of
Bloody Point

Don't Save All Your Popcorn For The Closing
Holes at The Melrose Course
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Best Western King Charles Inn a favorite for
Charleston golfers

Michelle Wie withdraws from Ginn Tribute,
citing nagging wrist injury

Michelle Wie addresses Ginn Tribute
withdrawal, says wrist was 'tweaked'

Annika Sorenstam, Michelle Wie return to
action at Ginn Tribute

College golfer-turned-singing star Josh Kelley
still finds his groove on the golf course
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Hilton Head Golf
Packages
Guaranteed tee
times with our
Hilton Head rentals
golf packages
www.sunsetrentals.com/

Ultimate Golf
getaway
Lodging, 4 golf
courses, free cart &
food voucher. All
for only $99
www.shantycreekresorts.com/golf

Hilton Head Golf
Hilton Head Golf
Courses and Info
Discount Rates &
Packages Available
www.HiltonHead-GolfTrips.com

Sea Pines Luxury
Rentals
Vacation rentals in
Sea Pines
Destination
Vacation Hilton
Head Is
www.DVhhi.com



Free Newsletter
Are we really
supposed to care
what golf clubs
the pros on the
PGA Tour played this week?
The days following a busy weekend of golf always
bring a barrage of press releases from golf
companies touting how well their (insert product)
did at the (insert particular tournament). Do they
think we care?!....[ More ]
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Recent Reader Course Reviews
 Three Pines Country Club - Private

Review by JOHNNY OSBORNE : This course is
the best kept secret in the Upstate of South
Carolina. Bermuda greens are in great condition
and are ver ... more»

 Waller Country Club - Semi-Private
Review by Calvin \ Brown : I would not recommend
or play due to the attendant in the pro shop. ...
more»

 Hidden Valley Golf Club - Public
Review by shaine ferguson : love the course and
the staff. Friendly staff will give you a good
conversation and and something to look at:) ...
more»

 Sagamore Spring Golf Club - Public
Review by George Sullivan : Decent course for the
money. In good shape - good pace of play ...
more»

 Country Club of Silver Springs Shores
- Semi-Private Review by jerry okie : ... more»

Tiger Woods'  golf tips for side-hill lies,
stay one-up by beating the heat and a
few thoughts from Sam Snead

Memorial Tournament round four:  Right
numbers, wrong player

Summer golf packages to Palm Springs
and San Diego, Orlando's more than
just resort golf, and Akira hybrid clubs

K.J. Choi earns fifth PGA Tour title at
Memorial; Castrale beats Ochoa in Ginn
Tribute playoff

Oh Michelle Wie, I'm So Sad for You --
Not!
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